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Management and Economics
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Management of Sediments
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Dam G, Svasek, Cleveringa J, Arcadis, Kuijper K, Deltares, the Netherlands; Plancke Y, Flanders Hydraulics, Belgium;

Settling Characteristics of the Dredged Sediments from the Four Major Rivers Restoration Project in South Korea
Kim Y, Ahn K Y, Kim S, Korea Institute of Construction Technology, Lee W, Kumoh Waterways Institute of Technology, South Korea;

Slurry Transport Software Development for Optimization of the Dredging Process
Wu Y, CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co Ltd, China;
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Couturier F and Duchadeau A, SNF, France; Brequel H, Gineys N and Urbain F CTP-EMRA, Belgium;

Soil Decontamination and Soil Volume Reduction Technologies for Benthic Sediment in Lakes
Enomoto T, Toyo Construction Co.Ltd., Japan;

Soil Washing Techniques for Sediment Dewatering and Sand Recycling
Pensaert S, DEME, Belgium;

The AMORAS Project: Dewatering and Reuse of the Antwerp Port Sediments

The Art of Screening: Effectiveness of Silt Screens
van der Goot F and Rijks D, Boskalis, de Wit L, Svasek Hydraulics, Radermacher M, Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands;

The Expansion of the Botlek Tank Terminal Area: a Sustainable Solution in the Port of Rotterdam
Laenen K and Broos E, Port of Rotterdam, Jumelet D, de Schutter I and Plate S, De Vries & van de Wiel, Kust- & Oeverwerken, the Netherlands;

Towards a Comprehensive Design for Silt Screens in Open Configuration – from the Hydraulics Perspective
Vu T T, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore;

**Turbidity Caused by Spillage from Dredging/Mining Transverse Axis Cutter**
Sarkar M and Bose N, Australia Maritime College, University of Tasmania, Chai S, School of Health Sciences, Uni of Ballarat, Australia; Dowling K, SAIPEM, United Kingdom;

**Use of Fibers Waste in Sediments Stabilization/Solidification**
Levacher D, Liang Y and Khadraoui S, Caen University, France;

**Using Waste Products as Building Material for Landfill Closure and Construction of a Sediment Treatment Plant**
Pallemans I, Van Zele S and Nachtergaele K, Envisan, Belgium;

**Working with Nature: Applying the Philosophy to Maintenance Dredging**
Brooke J, Jan Brooke Environmental Consultant Ltd, United Kingdom;

### Methods, Equipment & Techniques

**20 Years of Large Scale Sediment Treatment at the METHA-Plant, Hamburg**
Detzner H D, Hamburg Port Authority, Germany;

**A Head Loss Model for Slurry Transport Based on Energy Considerations**
Miedema S, Delft University of Technology, Netherlands, Ramsdell R C, Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Company, United States;

**A New Type of High Soft Foundation Processing Equipment and Associated Technology**
Li J, CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co Ltd, China;

**A Pinpoint Underwater Grab Bucket Navigation System (PUGNAVI) Applied to Restoration Work for the Tohoku Earthquake**
Fujiyama E, Shinko Construction Co.Ltd., Japan;

**A Study on the Standard Operation of the Cutter Suction Dredger in a Dredging Project**
Gao W, Li D and Liu H, CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co Ltd, Tian J, China Comunication Institute Co. Ltd, Li X, Tianjin Normal University, China;
A Validated Tool for Evaluating the Design and Predicting the Workability of Dredgers
Hannot S D A and Los J G, MTI Holland, Kruiswijk A B and Spaendonk B A W, IHC Dredgers, Krijger A C L, IHC Beaver Dredgers, the Netherlands;

An Application of Mobile Typer Grab Bucket Barging Method for Cutter Suction Dredger in Channel Rock Dredging Engineering
Cheng C, Shi J, CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co. Ltd, China;

An Overview of Theories Describing Head Losses in Slurry Transport
Ramsdell R, Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Company, USA, Sape M, Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands;

Application of 200 M³ Large Grab Dredger to Soil with Complicated Properties
Wang X, CCCC Guangzhou Dredging Co.Ltd., China;

Aquapuncture: Adaptation & Optimal Use of Inland Waterways and their Waterfronts
Waterman R, Ministry of Infrastructure & Environment, Brouwer J A, Soeters van Eldonk Architects, the Netherlands;

Constructing the Shields Curve Part C: Cohesion by Silt, Hjulström, Sundborg
Miedema S, Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands;

Construction of a Perimeter Bund Using the PM-CLAY Method
Saitoh T, Tao Corporation, Japan;

Design and Construction of Artificial Island of Satah Al Razboot Oil Field
Vinck K, Mol A, Dredging International, Belgium, Carnevale S, SIDRA, Italy;

Development of a Plough-Shaped Tooth
Qiming L, CCCC Key Laboratory of Dredging, Shanghai, Feng L, CCCC Shanghai Dredging Co. Ltd, China;

Developments in Mining Equipment and Pumps for Subsea Deposits
Kapusniak S, Specialist Machine Developments, Winkelman M, Damen Dredging Equipment, the Netherlands;

Discussion on the LNG Application in Dredging and the Development Prospects in the Field
Wang J and Dong B, Kunlun Energy Investmant, Shangdong Co. Ltd, China;

Estimating Production and Booster Pump Location for Long Distance Pumping
Randall R, Yeh P and Augur C, Texas A&M University, USA;

Experimental Study on Applying Hydrocyclone for Improving the Construction Efficiency of Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger
Zhao T, CCCC Key Laboratory of Dredging, Shanghai, Lin F, CCCC Shanghai Dredging Co. Ltd, Jiang J, Shanghai Waterway Engineering Dredging & Consulting Co. Ltd, China;

Half a Century of Changing the Design of a Dredger: Market Pull or Technology Push?
de Bruijn A, de Graaff P C, Verkaik C J and de Groot J W, IHC Beaver Dredgers, the Netherlands;

How Much Does the Current Deflecting Wall Reduce Sedimentation in Deurganckdok, Port Of Antwerp
Decrop B and Sas M, Int. Marine & Dredging Consultants IMDC, Roose F, Maritime Access Division, Flemish Governemnet, Belgium;

Improving the Capacity of Altamira Port (Mexico) by Dredging
Verdugo I, Iribarren J R and Cal C B, Siport21, Spain;

Innovative Free Fall Sediment Profiler for Preparing and Evaluating Dredging Works and Determining the Nautical Depth
Geirnaert K, Staelens P and Deprez S, dotOcean NV, Belgium

Latest Developments in Dredge Pump Technology
Bugdayci H H, IHC Parts & Services B.V., Grinwis H and Munts E, MTI Holland BV, the Netherlands;

Less Is More: Optimizing Manpower and Reducing Fuel Consumption while Increasing Dredging Production
Osnabrugge J and van den Bergh P M, IHC Systems, the Netherlands;

Maintenance Dredging in Ponta da Madeira Maritime Terminal
Gagladiano de Moraes D and Loureiro Monteiro R F, Vale, S.A., Brazil;

Maintenance Dredging of the Highly Polluted, Industrial Canal Ghent-Terneuzen towards a Cleaner Environment with Maximum Re-Use of Treated Materials
Pallemans I, Pynaert K, Van Zele S and Nachtergaele K, Envisan, Belgium;

Model for Estimating Bucket Dredging Residuals
Hayes D, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Tiwari P K, University of Louisiana at Lafayette, USA;

Monitoring and Control System for Dredging Works – 10 Years of Experiences in the Port of Hamburg
Jonas C, Voigt J and Martensen C, Hamburg Port Authority, Germany;

Monitoring the Consolidation Process of Mud from Different European Ports in a Test Facility by Using a Sediment Profiler
Geirnaert K, Staelens P and Deprez S, dotOcean NV, Belgium;

Numerical Simulation of the Current Drag Forces on the Hull of a Cutter Suction Dredger
Xu L, Engineering Research Centre, Dredging Technology, Hebai University, Zhang P, Ni F, Zhao L, Gu L, Jiang S and Li H, Hohai University, China;

Numerical Simulation of Hydrodynamical Behaviour of Sand Water Mixtures
Goeree J C, TUDelft/MTIHolland, van Rhee C, TUDelft, the Netherlands;

Numerical Simulation of Motion Trajectory of Sediment Particles in Dredge Pump
Guojun H, CCCC Key Laboratory of Dredging, Shanghai, Ji A J, Shanghai Waterway Engineering Design & Consulting Co.Ltd., Guo L Y, Shanghai Jiaotong University, China;

Numerical Simulation of Sand-Water Two-Phase Flow and the Performance Prediction of a Dredge Pump
Ni F, Engineering Research Centre, Dredging Technology, Hebai University, Xu L, NI Y and Wang H, Hohai University, China;

On Self-Emptying at High Discharge Mixture Densities
de Nijs M, Van Oord, The Netherlands;

**Optimizing Drive Train Design for TSHD's Using Dynamic Simulation Models**

**Process Nemeau**
Mancioppi L and Dhervilly P, Sedigate, Levacher D, University of Caen, France;

**Provision for Geologic Investigation in Capital Waterway Dredging Engineering in China and Its Peculiarities**
Dafu C, Ming B, Huaihan L, Jun Z Z, Wei X, Qinhua L and Lijia S, Chiangjiang Waterway Planning Design & Research Institute, China;

**Rebirth of the Izmir Bay (Turkey) by Dredging**
Gokdeniz N, The Metropolitan Municipality of Izmir, Turkey;

**Restratification in Hydraulic Transport: Is It a Bend Effect?**
van Fulpen M L, Brouwers R J P and Talmon A M, Delft University of Technology, Faculty 3Me, the Netherlands;

**Significant Reduction in Dredging Costs Using a Non-Nuclear Density and Mass Flow Meter for Slurries with or without Entrained Gas**
Batey R, Sciam Worldwide, USA;

**Simulation of Flow Behavior of Particle-Laden Flow through a Dredging Pump**
Konijn B and Kruyt N P, University of Twente, the Netherlands;

**Solution for Low Frequency Vibrations on Cutter Suction Dredgers which Occur while Cutting into Hard Soils and Rock**
van Ramshorst D J, LOGGERS BV, de Bruijn A, IHC Merwede, de Bruin R, van Oord, the Netherlands;

**Study on Combined Dredging Concept for a Twin-Hull Trailing Suction Dredger with Self-Propelled Barges**
Yang Z, China Dredging Association CHIDA, Liu H S, Marine Design & Research Institute of China, Feng F, CCCC Shanghai Dredging Co Ltd, Fei L, Marine Dredging Research Institute, China;

**Study of Fine Slim Loading Characteristics for a TSHD Based on CFD**
Yang Z and Qin L, CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co.Ltd., Li Z and Gao W, CCCC Tianjin Port and Waterway Research Institute, China;

**Successfull Approach to ‘Keep the Sediment Navigable’ in Port of Delfzijl**
Kamphuis J, Groningen Seaports, Meinsma R, Wiertsema & Partners, the Netherlands;

**The Realization of a Current Deflecting Wall in Estuarine Conditions (Salinity Gradients) to Reduce Sedimentation in the Tidal Deurganckdok, Port Of Antwerp**
Roose F and Meersschaut Y, Maritime Access Division, Flemish Governement, Sas M, Int. Marine & Dredging Consultants IMDC, Belgium;

**The Use of Engineered Sediments for the Construction of a Compartment Dike in the Controlled Flooding Area Vlassenbroek**
Van Renterghem B and Vermeersch T, Jan De Nul Group, Van Nederkassel J and Joos P, Envisan NV, Quaeyhaegens H, Waterwegen en Zeekanaal NV, Belgium;
Towards a Faster and Cleaner Fairway Maintenance of Dutch Rivers
Talmon A, Deltares, Sieben J, Rijkswaterstaat, the Netherlands;

Tremie / Diffuser Application for Controlled Disposal of Course and Fine Sediments
Sittoni L, van Kesteren W, Talmon A, Deltares, the Netherlands;

TSHD Mud Pump - Working Condition Analysis

Regulatory Issues

Connecting Client and Contractor Is an Art in Dredging!
Schouten G, Dutch Marine Engineering B.V., the Netherlands;

Dredged Sediment Management in Italy
Peres F, B&P Avvocati, Italy;

Licensing Navigation Dredging - Developing a Proportionate, Risk-Based Approach
Basford K and Clay N, Royal HaskoningDHV, Birchenough A, Cefas, United Kingdom;

Marine Aggregate Dredging in a Natura 2000 European Marine Site – In-Combination Effects with a New Industry
Reach I S and Lloyd Jones D, MarineSpace Ltd, United Kingdom;

The Impact of the Scheldt Treaties on Dredging and Disposal Management
Meersschaut Y, Maritime Access Division, Flemish Government, Belgium;

Welp T, U.S. Army Engineer Research & Development Center, USA;